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The structure of liquid LiNb03 has been investigated by neutron diffraction using samples with dif
ferent isotopic composition of lithium. The intensity scattered by these samples has been measured for
momentum transfers 0.4 A-1 < Q < 17.1 Ä-1 and temperatures 1600 K > T > 1500 K, which include the
undercooling domain. From an analysis of the correlation functions Gtj (r) of the atomic pairs Li-Li,
Li-Nb, Li-O and their structural evolutions, given by A G,_v (r) = G,_j (r)1500 - G,_, (r)1550 made with
reference to the crystalline LiNb03 ferroelectric structure, it was possible to confirm a local ordering
similar to that of the crystal. The presence of clusters (groupings of N b 03 octahedra) is confirmed. Both
regular and irregular N b06 octahedra are observed in the liquid near solidification. With its high mobil
ity in the melt, the Li atom plays an important role in the clustering: the Li—O and Li—Nb bonds make
possible the staking of four octahedra groups into clusters of eight octahedra or more. The Li-Li bonds
join these groups. The diameter of the clusters is a least 22 A in the undercooling regime.
Key words: Structure of Liquids; Neutron Scattering; Atomic Clusters; Liquid Lithium Niobate.

1. Introduction
Lithium metaniobate LiNb03 is one of the most inter
esting materials for optics owing to its electrooptical
and non-linear optical properties [1]. Single crystals are
synthesized from the liquid state by the Czochralski
method on an industrial scale. So, in order to seek the
best conditions for crystal synthesis, structure sensitive
properties such as viscosity, density and surface tension
have been measured [2, 3]. Near the melting point,
anomalous behaviour has been detected, implying that
some ordering clusters exist, probably formed by octa
hedral {Nb06} units in the melt [3-5] as observed in the
crystal. The LiNb03 crystal is classified in the family of
ilmenite. The ferroelectric phase, belonging to the
rhombohedal system with the space group R3c, has
been resolved by Abrahams et al. [6] and the thermal ex
pansion of the interatomic bonds was studied by Megaw [7] and compared to those of other niobates belong
ing to the family of the perovskite-related structures. At
the Curie point Tc just a few degrees below the melting
point Tm (Tc = 1460 K and Tm = 1526 K), the paraelectric
phase appears with the space group R3c. Its structure
has been recently studied by Boysen et al. [8, 9]. The

progressive evolution of the local order was studied in
situ from 1623 to 1490 K (including the undercooling
domain), using high temperature X-ray diffraction [10]
and high temperature neutron diffraction [11]. In this
temperature domain the Nb atom remains octahedrally
coordinated, and a local ordering similar to that of the
crystal is described for the first neighbours. From struc
tural analysis of the LiNb03 melt, carried out by means
of Small Angle X-ray [12] and Small Angle neutron
scattering [13], the presence of small clusters has been
confirmed in the melt; their radius of gyration increases
in the undercooled domain near solidification.
To explain the role of the Li atom in the formation of
these macroclusters we have undertaken an experimen
tal study by high temperature neutron diffraction using
liquid LiNb03 samples having different isotopic ratios
Li6/Li7.

2. Experimental Details
The samples were prepared in the NIRIM at Tsukuba
(Japan). Li2C 0 3 and Nb20 5 powders of high purity
(99.99%), and different isotopic enrichment in 6Li/7Li
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Table 1. Characteristics of the studied samples.
Samples

Composition: 6Li and 7Li

<Z>sample
in mm

El
Eli
EIII
EIV
EV
EVI

7.42
24.17
38.98
52.61
66.82
96.00

5 and 12
12
12
12
5
5

6Li + 92.58
6Li + 75.83
6Li + 61.02
6L i+ 47.39
6Li + 33.18
6L i+ 4.00

7Li
7Li
7Li
7Li
7Li
7Li

for the lithium carbonate were mixed in congruent com
position, pressed into cylindrical form and calcined at
1273 K for 5 h. The final rods of sintered LiNb03 so ob
tained are identical to those used for the growth of LiN b03 single crystals by the RF-heated Czochralski meth
od. Six samples were obtained, as described in Table 1.
In view of its high corrosiveness, liquid LiNb03 has
to be maintained under an oxidizing air atmosphere in a
sealed platinium container. A change of composition
was not observed during the experiment. An important
density change exists between solid and liquid states
(<4olid = 4.63 g cm-3 at 298 K and near Tm 4 quid =
3.66 g cm-3 at 1528 K), so the container dimensions (wall
thickness 0.2 mm, height 100 mm and diameter 5 or
12 mm) are chosen to accommodate the volume expansion
as well as to optimize the neutron diffraction experiment.
The experiments were carried out on the D4 spec
trometer at the Institut Laue-Langevin in Grenoble
(France). High temperature was obtained using a cylin
drical vanadium heater equipped with radiation shields.
Temperature control and monitoring were achieved via
two Pt/Pt-Rh thermocouples in contact with the sample
base. The melt temperature was controlled to ±3 K.
Crucible and heater were placed in an evacuated bell-jar
(4 • 10-6 torr) to minimize air scattering. The wave
length of the monochromatic beam {Cu (200)}, zero shift,
stability and efficiency of the two 3He multidectors and
instrumental resolution were determined with great ac
curacy. The angular range of the measurement was
within 2.50° < 2 0 < 143.80° (2 0 = scattering angle).
With a wavelength A = 0.700 Ä and Q = (4 n sin 0)1 A,
the explored Q range extended from 0.39 to 17.10 Ä-1.
The chosen beam sizes at the spectrometer centre
(height = 50 mm and width = 10 mm when the diameter
of sample Sample = 5 mm, or height = 40 mm and
width = 17 mm when Sample = 12 mm) assured a uni
form illumination of the sample volume. Under these
beam conditions and given the sample scattering pow
er, a complete angular scan of more than 900 points was
achieved in 1.5 h with a counting precision of about

0.2%. Therefore the statistical errors were always small
compared to the effects induced by temperature varia
tion and by isotopic substitution.
A large undercooling domain (A T= 36 K) has been
observed previously [11], so the scattered intensities 7V
(2 0 ) from the LiNb03 melt were measured at four tem
peratures (1600, 1550, 1525 and 1500 K). For each
sample the temperature was increased to 1625 K and
maintained at this temperature during 20 mn, then the
temperature was decreased to the desired value and the
counting was started after a temperature stabilization
time of 20 mn. The intensities scattered by an empty ref
erence Pt cell of the same dimensions were always
measured to study Pt recrystallization effects on warm
ing and then on cooling, at each temperature chosen for
the study of the melt.
The sample scattering 7V(2 0 ) is calculated using the
procedure previously described [14, 15] and applied to
the raw intensities / S c f b (2 0), / c f b (2 0 ), and /FB
(2 0), where the symbols S, C, F, and B represent the
sample, container, furnace and background, respective
ly. Since we used a separate container for each sample
and for the empty container, each having different inten
sities for the Pt bragg peaks (due to different size grains
which were annelled to yet different sizes during sam
ple heating), the previous standard procedure for sub
traction of the empty container did not eliminate com
pletely these peaks. Therefore we applied a ‘by hand’
gaussian fitting procedure to the Pt Bragg peaks, separ
ately for the empty container and each sample, as de
scribed in [11], In the case of a well isolated peak, the
correction of the residual peak is then a straightforward
subtraction of the two gaussian peak fits (sample + con
tainer and empty container). In the case of overlapping
peaks the correction is more complicated. We had to fit
the overlapping peaks with a known number of gaussian
peaks for which the maxima positions are also known.
We made successive attempts until a good correspondance with the measured curve was obtained. In this
manner the Bragg peak subtraction, made directly on
each diffractogramme, is as accurate as with the usual
method in which the Bragg peaks are eliminated only
after obtaining the partials S y (0 , and we also obtained
a corrected total S ( Q) for each sample.
The neutron intensities were corrected for back
ground, furnace and container scattering and sample
self-absorption using the values of the coherent scatter
ing and absorption cross sections of the three elements
as listed in [16, 17] and reported in Table 2, where the
neutron scattering length of the Li atom is calculated us-
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ing the values b6Li = + 2.01 and b7Li = - 2.22 fm. The
contributions of multiple scattering, incoherent and in
elastic scattering were subtracted. Then, the total inter
ference function was obtained after normalization to the
known scattering cross sections in the high-Q domain,
where the oscillations of the diffracted intensities are
small. The Placzek correction was applied from the ef
fective mass (Meff) given by
1

_ y _£L
M i ’

< M e f(>

where c, is the concentration of each atomic isotope.
The value of (A/eff) varies from 13.7 to 14.6 accord
ing to the studied sample, since Mu changes with the
isotopic ratio 6Li/7Li. The steepness of the rise in inten
sity at low-Q (due to small-angle scattering from the
sample) prevents an accurate extrapolation of the ther
modynamic limit S (Q ). A cross check of the data cor
rection and normalization with the value of 5(0) ob
tained from the thermodynamic properties is therefore
not possible.

3. Data Processing
The method of analysing the scattered intensity for
non-crystalline systems is now well established. Only
details relevant for the present work are recalled. With
in the formalism of Faber and Ziman [18], generalized
to a non-crystalline system with more than two kinds of
atom, the total structure factor S (Q) can be related to the
partial structure factors Sjj(Q) and the total scattering
cross section per atom by dcr/dß (Q ) as follows:

S(Q) =

d o(Q)
. dQ

- ( ( b 2) - ( b ) 2)

(b)2 = X I WySij ( 0 .
/■=! 7=1

( 1)

In our case m = 3 and 1, 2, or 3 for Li, Nb or O, re
spectively. More explicitly, (1) can be written as
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Table 2. Values of the different coefficients used in the analy
sis and correction data, /j : Linear total absorption coefficients
expressed in cm-1, bcoh: Coherent scattering length expressed
in fm, Wij. Weights, expressed in %, of the partial functions de
fined in (1) and (2). The variation in Wn^nu, ^Nh-o and Wo-o
among the samples is due to the changing (b)2.
T (K)

V Pt

^v

1600
1550
1525
1500

0.2514
0.2521
0.2524
0.2528

0.13845
0.13859
0.13866
0.13873

T (K)

A*El

1600
1550
1525
1500

0.41195
5.19250
0.41559 1.32302 2.13121 2.87403 3.64843 5.23823
0.41730 1.32845 2.13995 2.88583 3.66340 5.25969
0.41912 1.33424 2.14928 2.89840 3.67937 5.28290
Nb

A'eii

O

LiEi

A'eiii

LiEIi

A'eiv

LiEI1I

A^ev

Z^EVI

LiEIV LiEV LiEVi

bcoh 7.054 5.805 -1.903 -1.200 -0.575 0.000 0.600 1.835
Samples

Wu _Lli ^Nb-Nb Wo_o

Wu-Nb ^Li-O

El
Eli
EIII
EIV
EV
EVI

0.71
0.27
0.06
0.00
0.06
0.49

-5.27
-3.13
-1.42
0.00
1.34
3.74

9.77
9.19
8.72
8.31
7.92
7.19

59.56
56.01
53.12
50.65
48.26
43.83

WlMb-O

-13.02 48.25
-7.72 45.38
-3.51 43.03
0.00 41.04
3.33 39.09
9.24 35.53

where
(b ) =

X

c i bi

»=1,2,3

and ( b 2 ) =

X

C' bi

( = 1,2,3

are the average coherent length and its mean square val
ue, respectively; c, and b { are the atomic concentration
and the coherent scattering length of the j'th element and
W'j is the pair contribution of atoms i , j or the weight of
the partial factor S ^ Q) (see Table 2). The total pair cor
relation function is obtained by Fourier transformation
of the reduced function to real space:
G ( r ) = — J Q ( S (Ö) —1) sin (Qr) dQ,

(3)

71 e l.
which gives the radial function (RDF) as

S{Q) = ( cl b; l ( b ) 2 ) S n (Q)

RDF(r) = 4 ;r r (30 + rG( r ) = A j i r 2 q (r),

+ (c22 fc22 /</>>2) S 22( ©

+ (c2 b 2 I (b)2)Stf (Q)
+ (2c, c 2 b| b2 / (b)2) S12(Q)
+ (2 c2 cj b2 by 1(b)1) Si j (Q)
+ (2 c , c l bJ b , / ( b ) 2 ) S „ m

(2)

(4)

where g 0 is the mean number density expressed in at
oms per Ä3 and g (r) the atomic distribution function.
The exact coordination numbers are obtained by inte
gration of the peaks of the partial radial distribution
functions RDF,-, (r). For instance, the atoms contained in
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the nl shell are given by
•jmax

N?j=Cj j

RDFy (r)d r.

(5)

where r,v
and r^
are the lower and upper
limits on
U m in
‘/ m a x
* r
the n shell defined by the minima of the RDF/; (r);
is the average number of atoms j in the n shell around
an atom of type i choosen as origin, and the average dis
tance between atoms i and j is given by
, -Is ■

inadequate subtraction of higher Q oscillations coming
from the container would lead to artefacts in G (r) after
Fourier transform. These artefacts would be particular
ly evident in the partial G(r) results. We have always
confirmed that the peaks in our G(r) and A G(r) results
do not correspond to the Pt-Pt distances. Lastly, since
the structural change in the liquid is principally studied
from the difference of two G(r) functions obtained at
two different temperatures, some of these systematic er
rors are also cancelled in the subtraction.

)

'ij

if the distribution can be approximated by a discrete
Gaussian [19].
Different parasitic peaks appear in G (r) after the
Fourier transformation. The first ones, due to the limit
of integration ömax» are easily suppressed. They are lo
cated on both sides of the main peak at a distance of
about 5/2 x Jz/Qmax. They are identified by changing the
ömax value or applying a damping coefficient to the
interference function before the Fourier transformation.
The second ones could be due to an inadequate subtrac
tion of the intensity diffracted by the Pt container. If a
residual Bragg peak subsists in S (Q), it gives after the
Fourier transformation some parasitic oscillations in
G(r). Their periodicity (A r = 2jt/Q') and the position
of the first oscillation (jt /2 Q ') depend on the position
(£>') of this error in S (Q). So it is possible to identify
this residual peak and suppress it. It is also possible that

4. Results
4.1 General Observations

Figure 1 shows that no particular changes in 7V(2 0 )
are observed between 1600 and 1550 K. Therefore we
present in this work only the structural evolution ob
served between 1550 and 1500 K. Note that the curves
in the figures are often shifted vertically for clarity.
To extract the six partial functions 5,y(0), six differ
ent global structure factors S(Q) with different
con
tributions are necessary. A complete set of six experi
ments, obtained at 1550 and 1500 K, is shown in Figs.
2a and 2b, respectively. The (Q) functions could have
been deduced from the solution of the matrix for [7 (Q )]
= H] [X (<2)]. But several difficulties appear in the res
olution of this system. The determinant [A] has a very
small value, the weight W of the contributions of the dif
ferent pairs spreads widely (see Table 2). In addition,

Fig. 1. Corrected intensities diffracted by
sample I (natural Li) at 1600 and 1550 K
(normal liquid), at 1525 K and at 1500 K
(undercooled liquid). These curves are
shifted vertically for clarity.
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Fig. 2. a) Average structure factors S (Q) of the samples I, II, III, IV, V, and VI at 1550 K (normal liquid); b) Average structure
factors of the same samples at 1550 K (undercooled liquid).

the relative weights of the Nb-Nb, N b-0 and 0 - 0 con
tributions are all in almost the same ratio; so it is not
possible to extract these three terms with a good accu
racy. Nevertheless, we have made an exception for the
partial SLi_u (Q) factor. Using the change of sign ob
served in the contributions of Li-Nb and L i-0 pairs in
the samples Ej, En, Ein or Ev, EVI and the no-contribution of Li-Li, Li-Nb and Li-O pairs in the sample EIV,
the direct determination of 5Li_Li ( 0 was possible with
out the resolution by the matrix form. The best regroup
ing of the experiments is given by
{ S ( 0 EI -1.0770 x S ( 0 Em - 0.91175 x S ( 0 eiv
+ S(0EVl}-

In this sum, all the pair contributions besides the Li-Li
contribution can be neglected; this cancellation causes

an error less than 0.10%. In this way the partial factors
SLj_Li (Ö) can he extracted with a total error less than
5%, even though the Li-Li contribution is the lowest of
the six pair contributions.

4.2 Structural Evolution in the Undercooling Domain

The structural evolution versus temperature is de
scribed by the differences:
A Gij (r) = Gy (r)1500 - Gy (r)1550,
where Gy(r)1500 and G,; (r)1550 are the reduced radial
distributions obtained at 1500 K (undercooled liquid)
and 1550 K (normal liquid), respectively. In this T range
the thermal expansion can be neglected because it is
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■ Li

b)

iN b
•O

oxygen

la y e r

axe C

C | f N b 14

irregular

AOo
z (O) = 0 -5 6 4 7
z(Nb) = 0 .5

□ Li -

z(O) = 0 .3 9 8 0
z (L i) = 0 -2 8 2 9
z(O ) = 0.2 314
AO<,

AC *0.1666

V

/
z (O) =

/

0.0 6 4 7

f>Li0

z (Nb) = 0 0

aoc
z (0 )=
z

AO0

(L i)

/

-0.1020

= —0-2171

/

c)

i Li

iN b

.O

<3 Li.

V vacan cy

small compared to the structural evolution. In the liquid
near solidification it would be better to compare the
atomic rearrangement with the high temperature paraelectric phase, in which the N b -0 6 octahedron is as
sumed to be regular (see Figs. 3a and b and [8, 20, 21]),
the first bonds N b-0 and 0 - 0 have been determined,
and the high mobility of the Li atoms is confirmed [8,

!

d)
9], but the atomic positions are not known in this high
temperature phase. Some atomic bonds certainly differ
from those in the ferroelectric phase (see Fig. 3c). The
peaks observed for these differences are compared to
the crystalline distances
of the rhombohedral phase,
calculated using the lattice parameters at room temper
ature [6] as follows: a = b = 5.1483 Ä, c = 13.8631 Ä,
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Fig. 3. Crystalline distributions: a) Framework of eight regular octahedra of oxygen atoms, b) Regular succession of Li and Nb
atoms in the crystalline paraelectric phase, c) Sequence Nb, v, Li, Nb... (v = vacancy) along the threefold axis in the ferroelectric
phase, d) Position of the neighbouring atoms Li in the crystalline ferroelectric phase, e) Position of the neighbouring atoms Nb
in the crystalline ferroelectric phase, f) Position of the neighbouring atoms O in the crystalline ferroelectric phase.

with a = ß = 90° and y = 120°. The coordinates of the
origin atoms are given by x0 -a, y 0 - b and Zq - c with
*o = 0, >>o = 0, Zq = 0, for the Nb0 atom, x0 = 0, y0 = 0,
Zq = 0.2829 for the Li0 atom, and x0 = 0.0492,
y0 = 0.3446, Zq = 0.0647 for the O0 atom. The values of
the crystalline distances ry are indicated on top of the
curves A Gy (r) by the line segments having a length
proportional to the number of the atomic ij pairs in the
crystal. The most probable distances r-y present in the
liquid are obtained by the positions of the maxima ob
served in the RDF (r) given by (4). It is more easy to de
termine these distances from the reduced functions G y
(r) or from their differences A G y (r) because the maxi
ma appear more clearly in the curves. The values so ob
tained are weakly inferior to the real interatomic dis
tances, and after this first determination we have to ap
ply a correction evaluated from the RDF (r) curves. An
other important fact is that the resolution obtained after
the Fourier transformation is only A r = = 0.3 Ä with the
experimental value of ß max = 17.5 Ä-1.

Several neighbouring atoms will be considered in this
study, so to simplify the text they are numbered, their
coordinates in the ferroelectric phase are reported in the
Tables 3a, b, and c, and their positions are shown in the
Figs. 3d, e, and f for the Li, Nb and O atoms, respective
ly.
4.2. a) Evolution of the Li-Li Pairs

The partial factors ^ L i-L i (Q) are reported in Figs. 4a
and b for 1550 and 1500 K, respectively. It is normal
that the S y ( Q ) curves are very structured because the
sample is close to its solidification point. Their aspect
indicates a significant atomic rearrangement near solid
ification in the undercooling domain. The partial GLi_Li
(r) functions obtained by Fourier transformation are
shown in Fig. 5 for the same temperatures, and the
structural evolution A GLi_Li (r) in Fig. 6. The first peak
of AGLi_Li (r) is narrow and centred at 3.3 Ä; it corre
sponds to the first crystalline distance of the ferro-
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Table 3. a) Coordinates of the first neighbouring Li atoms in
the ferroelectric phase.
Number

X

y

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

0.0000
0.3333
-0.3333
0.3333
-0.6667
0.6667
-0.3333
0.5000
0.0000
0.0000

0.0000
-0.3333
0.3333
0.6667
-0.3333
0.3333
-0.6667
0.5000
0.0000
0.0000

z
0.2829
0.4496
0.1162
0.4496
0.4496
0.1162
0.1162
0.5647
0.7829
0.2171

Table 3. b) Coordinates of the first neighbouring Nb atoms in
the ferroelectric phase.
Number

X

y

z

0
0'
1
1'
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

0.0000
1.0000
0.0000
1.0000
0.6667
-0.3333
-0.3333
0.3333
0.3333
-0.6667
0.6667
-0.3333
-0.3333
0.3333
0.3333
-0.6667
0.0000

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.3333
0.3333
-0.6667
0.6667
-0.3333
-0.3333
0.3333
0.3333
-0.6667
0.6667
-0.3333
-0.3333
0.0000

0.0000
0.0000
0.5000
0.5000
0.3333
0.3333
0.3333
0.1667
0.1667
0.1667
-0.1667
-0.1667
-0.1667
-0.3333
-0.3333
-0.3333
1.0000

1500 K

A

'

J

Number

x

.V

z

Num
ber

X

y

z

0
2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20
22
24
26
28
30
32
34
36
38
40
42
44

0.0492
-0.3712
-0.2841
-0.0379
-0.6175
-0.3446
0.7159
-0.0379
0.0492
0.3220
-0.0379
0.6554
-0.6780
-0.0379
-0.0113
-0.9508
0.2954
-0.2841
1.0492
-0.6175
0.6288
0.7159
0.9887

0.3446
0.0113
-0.3220
0.2841
-0.6288
-0.2954
0.6780
-0.7159
-0.2954
0.2841
-0.3220
0.7046
-0.7159
0.6780
0.3712
-0.6554
0.9508
-0.9621
0.3446
0.0113
0.6175
1.0379
0.6175

0.0647
0.2314
0.3980
0.3980
0.2314
0.0647
0.3980
0.3980
0.5647
-0.1020
-0.1020
0.0647
-0.1020
-0.1020
-0.2686
0.0647
0.0647
-0.1020
0.0647
-0.2686
-0.2686
-0.1020
0.2314

1
3
5
7
9
11
13
15
17
19
21
23
25
27
29
31
33
35
37
39
41
43
45

0.3825
-0.0113
0.3220
-0.0113
0.6288
0.2954
-0.6780
-0.3446
0.2954
-0.2841
0.0492
-0.7046
0.7159
0.3825
-0.3712
0.6554
-0.6780
0.9621
-0.7046
-0.0113
0.3220
0.6288
0.3220

0.3712
-0.3825
0.0379
0.6175
0.0113
0.0492
0.0379
-0.0492
0.3446
0.0379
-0.6554
-0.0492
0.0379
0.0113
-0.3825
-0.2954
0.2841
0.6780
-1.0492
-0.6288
-0.7159
1.0113
1.2841

0.2314
0.2314
0.3980
0.2314
0.2314
0.0647
0.3980
0.5647
0.5647
-0.1020
0.0647
0.0647
-0.1020
-0.2686
-0.2686
0.0647
-0.1020
-0.1020
0.0647
-0.2686
-0.1020
0.2314
-0.1020

J

I

V

/i
j

-

A a
r

1/1

b)
----- i—

Table 3. c) Coordinates of the first neighbouring O atoms in
the ferroelectric phase.
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Fig. 4. Partial structure factor S
1550 K. b) Reported for 1500 K.
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electric phase r 1Li_Li = 3.28 Ä (bonds between Li0 and
the two atoms Li! and Li2) - (see Fig. 3d and Table 3a).
The second experimental peak, centred at 4.4 Ä, corre
sponds to the crystalline distance r2U-u = 4-38 Ä
(bonds between Li0 and the four atoms Li3, Li4, Li5, and
Li6). The previous two peaks are well separated, and
each one corresponds to only one crystalline distance.
Then we observe two peaks centred at 5.1 Ä and at
5.4 Ä. These values can be compared to two crystalline
distances r3Li_Li = 5.15 Ä and r4Li_Li = 5.48 Ä. In the
ferroelectric phase, these two distances represent the
bonds between Li0 and the Li7 atoms located at the cen
tres of the next frameworks of eight irregular Nb06 octahedra. In the paraelectric phase (see Fig. 3a), only one
distance represents these bonds, its value 5.40 Ä is
equal to the double of the first L i-0 bond present in the
elementary framework of regular eight octahedra. The
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Fig. 5. Partial reduced distribution function GLi_Li (r) report
ed for 1550 and 1500 K.

Fig. 6. Ordering evolution of the Li-Li bonds A Gu _u (r)
between 1550 and 1500 K.

two experimental peaks observed in this r-domain con
firm the presence of irregular Nb06 octahedra in the liq
uid near solidification. The fact that the second one is
much higher than the first one in the A GLi_Li (r) indi
cates a rearrangement of the atoms to regular octahedra,
like it was assumed in the crystalline paraelectric phase.
The experimental peak observed at 10.90 Ä (see the
prolongation of the curve in the Fig. 6), confirms this re
arrangement and a cluster formation. Aggregates are
present in the liquid; they are constituted by four suc
cessive elementary frameworks at least in the direction
Li0 —> Li7, so their diameter is equal to about 22 Ä be
fore solidification. The important peak located at 6.9 Ä
corresponds to the crystalline distance r5Li_Li = 6.93 Ä,
given by the succession of Li atoms as it appears on the
threefold axis (bonds between Li0 and Lig or Li9). Then
successive experimental peaks are observed, but none
of these represents only one crystalline distance. Never
theless, a good agreement is always observed between
their positions and the mean values of the crystalline
distances regrouped due to the experimental resolution.
The coordination numbers N£i-u are determined from
the RDFLi_Li (r) curves when the contributions can be
well separated. We obtain for the first three contribu

tions at 1550 and 1500 K, respectively: A^Li-u =1-8 and
2.0 ± 0.2, N 2u _Li = 3.6 and 4.0 ± 0.3 and A^_Li = 2.5
and 2.8 ± 0.3. These values have to be compared to the
crystalline coordinations equal to 2 for the first r xLi_Li
distances, 4 for the second ones r 2u - u i ar>d 3 for the
third ones r3Li_Li, respectively. The experimental /V^i-u
is somewhat inferior to the crystalline value, but this
fact can be explained by the presence in the liquid near
solidification of both regular and irregular N b06 octa
hedra. Consequently, a good agreement also exists for
the coordination numbers. These results confirm the ex
istence of aggregates in the liquid at 1550 K. Their size
increases in the undercooling domain just before solid
ification (i.e. between 1530 K and 1500 K), and the
atomic rearrangement moves towards crystalline order.
The contributions of the other atomic pairs have to be
deduced from the resolution of a matrix form obtained
by a system of five equations, since the partial interfer
ence function ^ L i-L i (Q) is now known. The value of the
determinant is always weak, so the partial functions
^Li-Nb (ö) and SLi_0 (Q) are extracted with a weak ac
curacy. We, however, report the results relative to the
Li-Nb and L i-0 pairs because they confirm the previ
ous description of the atomic Li rearrangement.
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4.2. b) Evolution o f the Li-Nb Pairs

The partial GLi_Nb (r) functions for 1550 and 1500 K,
are reported in the Fig. 7, and the structural evolution
AGLi_Nb (/) in Fig. 8. The two first crystalline distanc
es are r xLi_Nb = 3.01 Ä (bond between Li0 and Nbj) and
r2L i-N b = 3.05 Ä (bonds between Li0 and the Nb trian
gle {2, 3, 4}), see the coordinates and the positions of
the Nb atoms in the Table 3b and Fig. 3e, respectively.
These distances cannot be separated in this work. They
are represented by one large experimental peak present
on both curves GLi_Nb (r). A large evolution is not ob
served in the undercooling domain. This peak is only
more narrow at the low temperature and shifted to the
higher r values. It is not possible to know which of the
two bonds, Lio-Nb] or Li0-N b(2t 3 or4), is the first one
to be confirmed. The third crystalline distance r3Li_Nb =
3.38 Ä corresponds to the bonds between Li0 the Nb
triangle {5, 6, 7}. The experimental peak corresponding
to this distance increases very much in the undercooling
domain. The fourth crystalline distance r4Li-Nb =
3.92 Ä (bond Li0 and Nb0 (0, 0,0)) is represented by the
experimental peak centred at the same value. This peak
increases between 1550 and 1500 K but remains broad
with a trail on its right side. This fact could be explained
by the large mobility of the Li atoms in the liquid. The
next four crystalline distances cannot be separated in
this work. Their successive values: r5Li_Nb = 5.96 Ä,
r6L i-N b = 5.99 Ä, r7Li_Nb = 6.09 Ä and r 8 L j _ N b = 6.16 Ä
represent the distances between Li0 and Nbj obtained
from Nb, by the elementary ‘a’ periodicity. We observe
only one experimental peak on the curve A GLi_Nb (r) in
this r-domain. Then the next crystalline distance is
f9L i-N b = 6.47 Ä (bond Li0 and Nbo obtained from Nb0
by the same elementary ‘a’ periodicity). Its value is dif
ferent enough from the nearest ones to be extracted. We
observe an experimental peak well separated in the
curve A GLi_Nb (r) at this value. The crystalline distance
^ioL i-N b = 6-90 Ä (bonds between Li0 and Nb triangle
{8, 9, 10}) is also represented by a well defined experi
mental peak in the curve AGLi_Nb (r). These two bonds
are reinforced in the undercooling domain. Then a lot of
successive crystalline distances having close values
cannot be separated:
rx, Li-Nb = 7.90 Ä, r 12Li-Nb =
7.98 Ä, r ]3Li_Nb = 8.03 Ä, and r 14Li_Nb = 8.19 Ä. These
distances are represented by the shoulder located at the
left-hand side of the next experimental peak centred at
8.4 Ä. This last peak could represent the crystalline dis
tance r 15Li_Nb = 8.61 Ä (always obtained by the ele
mentary ‘a’ or ‘b’ periodicity); its maximum could be

Fig. 7. Partial reduced distribution function G, ; Nh (r) reported for 1550 and 1500 K.

Fig. 8. Ordering evolution of the Li-Nb bonds A G> ;_Nb (r)
between 1550 and 1500 K.

shifted to the lowest r-values due to the presence of the
distances previously described. Other crystalline dis
tances, such as r 16Li_Nb = 9.05 Ä (bonds between Li0
and the triangle Nb {1, 12, 13}),
Li-Nb = 9.41 Ä and
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r i8Li-Nb = 9.49 Ä (always obtained by the elementary
‘a’ periodicity), are represented by only one experimen
tal peak located at 9.2 Ä. The last experimental peak
centred at 9.9 Ä could represent the three crystalline
distances: r 19Li_Nb = 9.67 Ä and ^ou-Nb = 9.74 Ä,
(bonds between Li0 and the Nb atoms of the cell adja
cent to the original cell) and r2i Li-Nb = 9-94 Ä (bond
between Li0 and Nb14, Nb14 corresponding to Nbj with
a translation c/2). So, good agreement between experi
mental peaks and crystalline distances rLi_Nb is always
observed up to r = 8 Ä, even when the interatomic dis
tances are regrouped. Four of the previous interatomic
distances ru-Nb can t>e separated. For these four wellseparated Li-Nb contributions we have determined the
coordination numbers ^Li—
Nb from the RDF j j-Nb if)
curves at 1550 and 1500 K. These numbers are: Afjj_Nb
= 1.6 and 2.3 ± 0.2 at 3.4 Ä, A^_Nb = 0.7 and 1.1 ± 0.2
at 4.0 Ä, Li-Nb = 4.2 and 5.5 ± 0.3 at 6.4 Ä and A^L?_Nb
= 2.5 and 2.8 ± 0.2 at 6.9 Ä. The comparison of these
values with the crystalline coordination numbers, re
spectively equal to A^L-Nb = 3, A^u-Nb = 1, ^Li-Nb = 6
and /Vu_Nb = 3, gives a good agreement with a rear
rangement moving towards the crystalline order in go
ing from 1550 to 1500 K.
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Fig. 9. Partial reduced distribution function Gu _0 (r) at 1550
and 1500 K.

4.2. c) Evolution of the L i - 0 Pairs

The partial G u _0 (r) functions for 1550 and 1500 K
are reported in Fig. 9, and the structural evolution
A G u _0 (r) in the Fig. 10. The first peak in the GLj_0 (r)
curves shows a large shoulder on its right side and a def
ormation when the temperature decreases to 1500 K.
This evolution is observed in the A G u _0 (r) curve,
which presents two well separated peaks in this /--do
main; the first one corresponds to the first crystalline
distance rxLi_o = 1.95 Ä (bonds between Li0 and the
three O atoms of the triangle {1, 2, 3}) and the second
one to the crystalline distance r2u~o = 2-30 Ä (bonds
between Li0 and the three O atoms of the triangle
{4, 5, 6}) - (see the coordinates of the O atoms in Table
3c and their positions in Fig. 3f). The presence of these
two r u _0 distances indicates that the Li atom is not
equidistant from the two adjacent O triangles as it was
previously assumed in the high temperature crystalline
phase. A distribution similar to the one observed in the
ferroelectric phase is well confirmed in the liquid. The
third crystalline distance r3Li_o = 3.21Ä (bonds
between Li0 and the three O atoms of the triangle
{7, 8, 9}) is represented in the two experimental GLi_0
(r) curves obtained at 1550 and 1500 K. The fourth

Fig. 10. Ordering evolution o f the L i-0 bonds A Gu _q (r)
between 1550 and 1500 K.

crystalline distance r4Li_Q = 3.45 Ä (bonds between Li0
and the three O atoms of the triangle {0, 10, 11}) is not
well defined in the GLi_o (r) curves; only a large shoul
der is observed on the left of a large experimental peak
centred at 3.6 Ä in the A GLi_0 (r ) curve. This peak cor
responds probably to the fifth crystalline distance r5Li_0
= 3.93 Ä (bonds between Li0 and the O atoms
{12, 13, 14}); the high mobility of the Li atoms in the
liquid could explain the width and the shift of this peak.
The next experimental peaks of A Gu _q (r) correspond
to several crystalline distances. The peak centred at
4.5 Ä represents the successive distances: ^Li-o =
4.46 Ä (bonds between Li0 and the three O atoms of the
triangle {15, 16, 17}), rl u _o = 4 .5 6 Ä , r8Li_o = 4.63 Ä
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and r9Li_o = 4.69 Ä, (bonds between Li0 and some O at
oms which do not belong to the elementary O triangles
stacked on the c axis). The peak centred at 5.2 Ä repre
sents the three crystalline distances r ]0Li-o = 5.00 Ä,
r, , Li_0 = 5.10 Ä and r 12Li_o = 5.29 Ä. It is not possible
to determine which of these bonds are the first to be re
inforced near solidification. From 6 Ä on, the numerous
crystalline distances L i-0 are too close, we observe a
succession of experimental peaks for which the posi
tions are in good agreement with the mean values of
several crystalline distances regrouped together due to
the insufficient experimental resolution and also due to
the small size of the clusters which bring about a broad
ening of peaks. Only the first three distances are well
separated, and it has been possible to extract their coor
dination numbers from the RDFLi_0 (r ) curves. Their
values at 1550 and 1500 K are, respectively: A^Li-o =
2.5 and 2.6 ± 0.2 for the mean rxLi_o distance equal to
1.9 Ä, N u -o = 2.7 and 2.9 ±0.2 for the mean r2u-o
distance equal to 2.4 Ä (weakly superior to the crystal
line distance) A^i-o = 2.1 and 2.3 ± 0.2 for the mean
r3Li-o distance equal to 3.2 Ä. These values have to be
compared to the crystalline coordinations numbers
A^Li_o= ^Li_o= N u -o = 3. We also observe a good
agreement with a rearrangement to crystalline ordering
for the L i-0 pairs.
We recall here that not Pt-Pt distance appears in our
A G (r),y previously considered.

5. Conclusion
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In undercooled molten LiNb03 at 1526-1500 K,
using samples of different 6Li/7Li ratios, we have found
a rearrangement toward regular octahedra, very similar
to that present in the crystal phase. The Li atoms play an
important role in the cluster formation: the L i-0 bonds
lead to staking of four N b06 octahedra, reinforcing their
comer sharing. Thus elementary groups of eight octahe
dra are formed. The Li-Li bonds join these groups and
thus induce the growth of clusters whose diameter in the
undercooled regime we estimate to be at least 22 Ä. The
present investigations have confirmed and made more
precise the conclusions of our previous studies of liquid
LiNb03 (11, 12, 13).
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